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M sJfl OOTIDI charged. Thus expenditures would
automatically reduce themselves in
proportion. '

The document accompanying the

Disgruntled Critics U(Exeetteat Contests hi Three Ttwaa
Chicago," Dec. J. A move to

change the present method of stag-
ing Northwestern university foot-
ball games, that threatened' si com- -,

plete revision ot that school's ath

a m m 1 "Ml i J W 'V fV "J If III' W W im IIte i i ' is .&-Tf- o. .aey-- Offered Fast ef Basket-
ball Spct.

iiaim biemeat ef Cam
Toe Great,Bey CM Set resolutions characterised football

ganfes as huge financial ventures;fir Brat . letic program ana a similar situa-
tion' in the Western Conference
was defeated by a narrow margin

BY WALTER CA(Special Correspondence.) ....
tnat tnreaten to wreca me coueges
by encroaching on educational in-

terests.
Exploitation, the document

J Sddle Anderson,' tri-cl- tr favorite, Geneseo, I1L. Dec. S. Basketball ( Mt leht at a meeting or tn (Copyright, 1922, by The Arm i
New York, N. Y. Iw , rfollowers of Henry county, high. settled down to hard work today for

'
Ids 10-ro-

' clash with Johnny practiced on of the football critics amicharged, was being
Northwestern chapter of the Amer-
ican Association of University Pro-fessor-a.

! colleges, alumni, and the public in the coaches are taking a '
11 and football ' son course in analysis of bn2

into atrue- -' of a factor luck is on ik. !
Although the resolutions failed of the name of footbal

itself has developedpaaaage, the present metnoas ana
conditions governing intercollegiate gle between highly paid coaches, Moans over bad luck sis uZ,

on pv.rv rIHo cnn.and not amateur teamsfootball games were assailed bit srtu,having the rules altermi i.terly. The questions brought for
inate luck. This remind. .

The document read in part:
Intercollegiate athletic competi-

tion, in Its nroner nlace. is some- - the old proposal of Johnnie
4avfU.i. I. KAHAfa ota wvlH no, wild nn f' fin in in 1 l

j Sheppard of Boston in Davenport
- laext Friday j night, Anderson.

; after taking a six-mi- le Jaunt on the
roai thii morning. started work at
Smith' gymnasium this afternoon.

- Hs plannfd to box eight or 10

4 rounds- - in addition to the regular
- gymnasium exercises.

"

, . Joe Skeliy, Eddie's special spar- -
ring partner, will arrive here from

f Chicago either this afternoon or
Saturday afternoon, to box with the

I local favorite. Anderson wired his
' 5 boxing partner yesterday afternoon

readily forego. ' j that a rule should be intraha?,
"Another system has been sub- -. the effec! that if one man t- -

ward, it was said, will be discussed
again as the resolutions were aot
finally rejected, but tabled.

"1. Game schedules be short-
ened. The hours of daily practice
should make no undue demands on
the students' time.

"2. Every award of financial aid

-- .:,.. a. U h. n nr.... Ana h ahflt QtlH Dtill ... "

school quintets are offered ' three
excellent contests this evening be-

tween six of the nine teams of the
county, to be staged at Orion,
Woodhull and Atkinson. '

Geneseo high school will open the
1922-2- 3 basketball season this eve-
ning in a game against Orion high
at Orion's new community high
school gymnasium. Coach H. B.
Bogue of the Geneseo school has
developed what appears to be a
winning team this season, although
a little less than two weeks of
steady, practice has been held.
Three "G" men have returned this
season Captain SchuIU, Walker
and Spence, together with L. Smith,
Gustafson, Hackett, Anderson, and
several other cagesters of ability,
will make up the Green and White
quintet. Orion, Geneseo's first op-
ponent, has been drilling steadily
for the past several weeks and has
played two scheduled games al

under the same name, but whose 'bunker up to the hole, sat kfej
purposes and methods are those of ponent played a good shot an
Drofesslonal athletic entertainers, Ing the bunker but strikhw .to a student induced to enroll ne

jn (vol

biffei
td of a
reviate

wtly ge
ve dli
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cause of his athletic ability should j whether the players are paid or not. patch of turf and stopping
be published. "As an' association we cannot af-t- green, the latter player

"3. Control of all games should ! ford to positively accept such a to have the right to recall nil
revert to Student hands; captains ' situation so full of actual potential ' ponent's shot because it wu art
of teams should direct them with-- , menace to the ideals we hold." Inthis connection it shoU
out suggestions from coaches. An effective means to gain the remembered that a baseball w"

' J to be on the scene as early, as pos--

"4. Hlgniy paia coacnes ana ; enas sougnt in me resolutions, me ma; wane iuree saie niti tat
game officials must be eliminated. document pointed out, would oe tor j me Dases ana sun not score,

bXT--c

icJ 'lavaaauglt. TO ao away wun prevailing me teams mat naouuany piay eacn u, nuuuier icaiii mates
hit and still runs a score.extravagances in expenditure, a 25 other td enter into an agreement

or 60 cent admission should be ! making the reforms mandatory .

,' i , Send for Miller Too.
M Rueben MHUr, former Rock Is-- ?

land boy who has been boxing
X around Chicago for' the past several

months, will also come down to
'

, help Eddie prepare for the Sheppard
I battle. , Miller will arrive in Dav-- ;

t f en port Sunday.
! The ' popular Moline bantam

' Li plans to do all his training at the
- I local gymnasium. He stated today

i that he would combine plonty of

more, one team may make t lot M6h
hits during a game and not tal one i

ready this season. They triumphed
over the Orion Legion five early in
the season, 32 to 16, but lost to At-

kinson, Nov. 28, by a 18-1- 0 score.
With four lettermen returning at

and then have a fielder drop jlne WJ
wnicn win result in a victor? IT T

.In.l. ailatt WW Iopponents without aJACKSON SAYS
HE'S NOT OUT

OF RING GAME
the school in the western part of
the county, prospects for an excel

VIATOR STRONG

AT BASKETBALL
road work with his boxing and

lent team this season are brightpromises to be in splepdid shape
i for the Sheppard engagement. The Orionites meet Geneseo, Cam-

bridge. Wetlersfield and Atkinson

being marked on the score boot
Many a team is looking back ti "525i

regrets Just now at one of the
momentary lapses which cojt tt
dearly the last season. The most P" oa'
fective' ways to lose garnet on i ? r"gridiron may be listed as tollm --T "JiV

1 Failure of the end to a "
his end of the field. J Bnt

2 Failure of the forward MMlanClng.

Hein county games tbis season.

The kids have quit putYinGt pekwess
o OM TVAE tr?ACK SlNCt. 5CcnTV MAC KEE

I HAS BEEN PROMOTED TO ENCriNEER
'

. jrwJU 1

w wiAssavice

"TTillMINORS SENSEii Oil I XT

Cambridge and Woodhull high
school quintets meet at Woodhull,

Declines to Fol-
low Advice to

Retire.in a contest which the county seat
Kankakee School Predicts Another

Championship en the Gym
s' Floor.

"It a bout with Lynch binges on
my showing with Sheppard, 111
show this Boston terrier plenty of

I guns. Lynch declares he did not
J deliberately walk out of the match
, here. Well if he didn't he'll live
" up to his promise and come here

in January,',' Eddie asserted today,
v ' Anderson is still peeved because

Lvnrh cntireled tho Davpnnnrt An.

- v Sent aslads should win by a heavy mar-
gin. Cambridge, under the leader-- to cover nis pass.

i concur3 Failure of the team toship of Captain McLeese, who is Fagg sienough rosin on their handi tt!Kankakee, 111., Dec.
for another championship basket

BI FAIR FLAT.
(Copyright, 1922, by The Argus.)
New York, N. Y., Dec. 8. Willie

Jackson, who was recently defeat-
ed by johnny Shugrue in Jersey

Tautology,
jtre a soni
lj lady aII LJ IV! II

able to hold the ball.
The writer heard a coad

centiy bewailing the fact that vball team at St Viator were neverII n
better. The close of the football

POWER; MOLINE

QUITS TIIREE- -I

Springfield Likely 4o be Earned to
Fill Vacancy In Tearney

Ranks.

Jj - Bl J. r. MAjtit-LSDUK-
it was possible to lead a hont!

piayiug nis luurta year uu uic
Cambridge varsity, has a number
of last year's first and second
string men on the present season's
squad, which will no doubt be
about the best Cambridge has ever
turned out. The Legion team,
which was heralded as .the best pro-
fessional quintet in this vicinity
l.irf vonr and wtiifh l' PTTWCtPll tfl

season has sent "Coach Bushneil a City, announced today that despitdjwater.lt was impossible to

full ahota of vets and prospects for le battering he received he is not j him drink. He declared that it

at vitr-'Koin- to follow the advice of friends possible to educate a quarter!
.:..U...,.J . " and Totirn and still impossible to mate I

in the ten-pi- n game, and that
he was never considered "small
fry." Perhaps he was as good
as he claims, but, judging by
his monicker, we'd say he's
fclish."

most representative basketball "Every fighter has a bad day once pick the right plays at the i

"and.i fI,i .... Hofoatpd the hieh i schedule in years. All of the men in a while," said Willie today moment.
school squad this week, Tuesday, j of last year's squad, With th6j.ex-iyo- u can't accept his showing as

I

DE
V F

28-1- 4, in the opener of the season.If "Perch" will send us his pic The wonder is he lived throaji

When the cold north wind be-gi-

to blow, and ten-pi- n

days roll 'round.
Why, that's the time when

bowling friends .hope that a
captain will be found;

And when some easy-goin- g

chap accepts the thankless
task,

Of trying to run a bowling
learn, in criticism he does
bask, v

He let's the extra bowler (?)
shoot, while he directs (i)
the team;

And the oaly exercise be gets
Is a lobster salad dream.

ture, we 11 promise to run it when
ception of Connor, are back on the The Gaining for
floor. This group, boasting three tne shugrue battle, and know I did
men of aij-sta- te timber are men of not do myself justice when we met.
finished style of play and veteran But there will be other times. Cer- -

John Clemann bowls an errorless
Although the gasie resulted in a
defeat for Coach Rohm's aggrega-
tion, it was one of the best games
ever Dlaved in that town, and

Then Rocky Kansas some
later covered Willie with
punches.

BT JOHN B. FOSTER.
(Copyright, 1922, by The Argus.)
Louisville, Ky., Dec. 8. Not since

game. We dont think we'll havei
to break our promise. Then Sid Marks pounded Jlutility i in uui uuwn ana uui, asthe National Association of Minor shows the strengtn oi me nign

i Jtcspects Sheppard.'
" Eddie has plenty of respect for
I Sheppard's punching ability, but is
i of the belief that his speed will
i upset the Boston - boy. "I'm not

going to t'akqgtny chances with this
fellow. - He can hit. and any fighter

j who packs a punch is always dan-
gerous. That's1 why I have sent for
8kelley and Miller." .Anderson
added that he was going to try for,
a knockout.

The Forkius-Bill- y Rolfe bout,
which will serve as the other end
of the double windup. Is also
tractlng unusual attention. Al--'

though Forkins.made a great show-tin- g,

against Eddie Welch here last
October, local fans are of the belief

i that the Omaha mauler will stop
"
the Chicago boy. Rolfe is a terrific

! hitter, and is always dangerous.
I Two other bouts will be on the
i card, making SO rounds of boxing
, in all. Despite the class 6f the

nhow, popular prices will prevail.
- Seats are now selling.

i AUGUSTAN A TO

almost to a frazzle. Since thatyou will see."i
service. In Captain Lyons, Clancy
and Winterhalter, Coach Bushneil
has a trio of fast men, well up in

scnooi leam. nuuuuuu, nuiun w.The newly organized city league leagues was organized have its Jackson has been- manhandleThat gives the up and up on thisthird place last year in the county boys who formerly would not
tournev held at Geneseo, is said to fMurS d'gle k- -lt dSS.

opens its season tonight at the memDers felt their saety and tUeir
I land City alleys. The circuit is com--'

.1 posed of four teams--all evenly Pwer as they d0 todav- - w hl,e tnis dared climb into the ring wlttl
have a wealth of material this year
and when meeting teams of their Maybe Jackson will come back.

offense. McCarthy, McLain and
Barrett are guards of recognized

teeth
leariimatched and a close interesting attitude wnicn permeates tne miner has the heart and the nerve

men in nis class ror tne last six
years. But while spirit is a .fine
thincr. Jackson's recent recordconsistent win--race is predicted. The four clubs ranks is in no sense combative of caliber should be Whether he nas the stamliit.andHoughtonners. C. Nelson caliber, easily to the front in the 'gantthe major leagues it is patently evHarms, Arrows and makes it look as though he is prct-- ; not, remains to be seen.are Huskers,

Kings. Heinsen, of last year's first squad, cias8 f the conference, and ot long

If bis team should prove a
loser. It's he who rocked the
boat.

In other words dear friends, a
captain Is everybody's goat.

In addition to being the goat, all

ty much on the skids.experience in their floor area and GIFTS THAT LAST.and with Brunger and H, Nelson,
form a winning combination.

Atkinson and Wethersfield, two
Don- -' r . . .the style of play it demands. All tri-ci- ty jewelry stores vIE

nellv. last year's center, won all-- open every evening until Chriitistrong and undefeated county i state recognition, and with a yearcaptain has to do is arrange the beginning Saturday, Dec. 9, fori

ident that the minors no longer sre
in awe of their bigger brothers.

This feeling has shown itself
throughout the annual meeting
here, and if was crystallized in the
statement of M. H. Sexion, presi-
dent of the association, who finish-
ed his labors as chairman of the
widely distributed body ot dele-
gates with a smile. There have

oaj ut? uc,au ( j uf vu lull
after the terrible beating he re-
ceived from Lew Tendler two years
ago. Every one will recall the
punches he drank up that night.

tarns, clash in the third of the convenience of buyers of giftslineup, attend league meetings, col-
lect the prize money (an easy last. (Advertisement.)triple vicinity games this evening.

The contest should be a spirited
affair from beginning to end. The
Atkinson quintet has turned in four

task), and fines, promote harmony
among the players,: and get the
razz when he rolls a poor score.

requi:
nent ;
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of valuable experience behind him,
promises ' to be one ot the most
brilliant pivot men of some sea-
sons. In Langtcn, McGinnis, J.
Winterhalter, L. Murphy and Far-re- ll

there is strong reserve mate-
rial that cannot but cevelop for-
midably as the season advances.
Added to these is a field of new

A . B

Ray "Boxy" Long, daring the
last three years one of the
mainstays of the - three-tim- e

champion Island (itys club
team, which disbanded follow-
ing the close of last fear's
schedule, baa accepted the cap.
taincy ot the Huskers team.
With an even break In luck,
Ray sbVuld make the other
teams step to beat him out of
first money. N

We hope the alleged poem at the
head of this supposed-to-b- e column
doesn't dampen his spirit

been years when his labors were t victoriesDAIILtlillmU this season over tneir
Mineral. Hillsdale andfinished with an exposition of care alumni,

, First Collegiate Basketball Game of men that means added reeerve pow-
er. Mulcahy, Corrigan, Doyle, Ne i

If his team is a winner, it isn't
his fault, and if the club is a loser

why, he's Jdst a plain dub.

GET ThIT HOOK!
Well! Another bird sends as

an aneaysBoas missive signed
"Perch." Therein he Informs
us right off the reel' that he
ased to be quite some "splash" ,

ville, Bowe, Jordan, Ryan, Franks,
' Season Slated for Tomorrow

'
s Mgbt.
;

and concern on the brow of the
chairman.

"I think," said Sexton, "that we
are in better condition from Cali-
fornia to New England than we
ever have been. We have better
ball clubs, a better spirit of sports-
manship, a better clientele, and
few failures. Here and there clubs
do not meet with sufficient response
to enable their owners to maintain

Kelly, Nolan and Kreal are men of

out ot his

Orion. Carl Rydholm, new coacn
at the Atkinson school this year,
has had a number of veterans and
a host of promising material to
work with, which accounts tor the
good showing his quintet has made
already this year.

Wethersfield has turned in two
victories out of the same number
of games played, defeating the
Wethersfield alumni, 28-1- 6 and

26-1- 2. Marvin, Tomlinson
and Green are the leftovers from
last year's five.

Kewanee high school is holding
its inter-cla- ss tourney now m order

Or take the "kick"
spirits if be has any.

; ' The trl-citi- es will be given their
first glimpse of basketball tomor

some experience in the game, who
need only the training ot the col-
lege game to develop in them a
more finished style of play. With
such a large field of experienced
men St. Viator looks forward to a

Select train forrow evening at the Augustana col

i them, but that is usually the result SouthernBOWLING most successful season. Coach i
Churchill 165 202 153 520

Totals ....... 921 962 958 2841
BLACKHAWKS.

or ss on the part of the
team itself. . It is the sequel to the
lottery of trying to put together a
successful ball team. It is very
difficult to conduct a successful
Club in a small citv unless the nlav.

to bring to light new material,
which is greatly needed at the

Holm 160 188 211
Krabbenhoeft ..210 193 206
Schlueter 190 150 159
Mishler 186 192 157
Vlnall ., 186 168 171

599
609
499
535
525

Pet.
.555
.500
.500
.445

ere show considerable measure of ! county 'metropolis' school. The Or
ange and Black squaa win open

lege gymnasium when B. J. Pai-
nter's cage artists clash with the
Norsemen quintet. The game will
be the first contest of the season for
both teams,

Coach Swedberg of Augie put his
squad through a light practice this
afternoon and everything is set at

. the Lutheran camp for the initial
blast.

' What men will make the initial
lineup for the Swedes is not known,
and will be a secret until the first
whistle. Suits will be Issued Just
before the game. It probable,
however, that every member of the
Augustana squad will be given the
opportunity of showing his worth.
The Augie mentor has been shitt-
ing hfs players throughout the past
two weeks 4A practice in an effort

the season, Dec. li, at uamonage.

THE TEXTILE LEAGUE.
' ( W. L.

Shad 10 8
Safe .. ' ,9 9
Scale 9 9
Sip 8 V10"

(Games of Dec. 6.)
Shad

Schilllnger 13S 164 137
Keller 144 133 165
Pr-nti- 143 123 160
RuTti v.. ..144 149 127
Clindinin 200 131 136

Totals 932 891 904 2767
CAPITOLS.

437
442

Carlson 191 168
Wessel 152 192
Bleuer .218 192
Schlueter 223 165
Meyer 139 148

153
195
199
200
181

512
539
609
688
468

426
420

success on me new, and where
teams are maintained from season
to season without much success it
is because, usually, the owners are
willing to keep the club going
merely tor the love of the game.

"I look forward to splendid re-
sults in 1923. Only national diff-
iculties can keep us from success."

'
Se;f-Relh-

This atmosphere of self-relian-

and mild assertiveneSs has held
over all the meetings right up to
today, which is in direct contrast
to former meetings, during which
the minors conducted themselves

467
When vou travel on the Los Aneerel I w

Totals 923 866 918 2716 W....767 700 725 2192 Limited it's as though vour home or cluk,DRIFTTLL PRINTING CO.
Totals
SIP

Klpp ...
Atlrifiann

were put on wheels. Beautiful, refinedj47Sto nna tne best combination, and
tomorrow night he will be given

..114

..168
369
419
411 r surroundings; ease; comfort; cheerinessrI Park

J. Wich 170 165 143
H. Wich 205 169 150
R. Sundine ....162 191 161
C. Wich 194 171 201
J. H. Wich ..... 195 194 160

.161

135
139
100
139
152

120
112
150
131
176

agers said today it was the best
bargain in their league. They say
Lutzke is a modern edition of Bill
Bradley.

MoTine Quits Three-Ey- e.

The Moline club has dropped ont
of the Three-Ey- e league, but the
circuit will go on as usual. Spring-
field is likely to fill the niche. Base-
ball is good in the con belt.

It is practically certain that the
next association meeting will be in
Chicago in a joint conference which
will be called by Commissioner
Landis in December, "923, to which
both major leagues will be invited.
If that meeting can't be arranged,
the minors will meet at Nashville.

Pittsburgh and New York, it was
said today, are to make a player
trade in New York next week.

614
514
666
549

Bushneil has established himself as
a coach of fine ability, turning out
a championship team in his first
year as a mentor. In addition to
the games listed below, two games
with Lombard, Valparaiso and
Northwestern and single contests
with Illinois college. Eureka and
Arkansas Aggiee will be added.

The Schedule.
Dec. 14 Chicago Technical col-

lege, at Bourbonnais.
Dec. 18 La Crosse Normal, at

Bourbonnais,
Jan. 5 Georgetown university

(pending), at Bourbo'nnais.
Jan. 7 St. Louis university, at

Bourbonnais.
Jan. 13 Western State normal,

at Bourbonnais.
Jan. 15 State normal university,

at Bloomington.
Jan. 16 Millikin university, at

Decatur.
Jan. 17-- j Eastern Illinois normal,

at Charleston.
Jan. 20 Hope college, at Bour-

bonnais.
Jan. 23 Millikin university, at

Bourbonnais.
Jan. 26 Notre Dame university,

at Notre Dame.
' Jan. 26 Kalamazoo college, at
Kalamazoo.

Jan. 27 Western state normal,
at Kalamazoo. ;

Jan. 29 Eastern Illinois normal,
at Bourbonnais.

Jan.- 31 Wabaah college, at
Bourbonnais.

Feb. 2 Columbia collect, at

the opportunity or seeing the re-
sult of the season's preliminary 430 Attendants picked for their courtesy amSchray 160

E. Wich 152 480mining. .

It is quite certain that Ous An as if a bogey man' were lurking in experience. Luxury, but no extra tare.
iTotals 926 880 815 2621665 689 2J.09dreen, captain of this year's five,

will start at the pivot position, as MUELLER LUMBER CO.
Barber .183win uie Johnson at back guard.

Th other positions will be filled

Pullmans of latest design; standard sleeping carl

only. Spacious observation and lounge at
Barber. Valet. Dining cars the pink of neatne

vou can dine well for a doUar. Leave
J

206
162
212
167
169

199
152
173
173
182

588
527
538
551
540

135
114
112
189
124

160
86

135
181
169

426
303
343
510
444

R. Petersen
Claussen ...
Gormiller ..
P. Petersen

..213

..153

..211

..189

by three of the following players:
Heider, First, Mahoney, Beat, Sam--
uelson. Larson, Conrey, Aronson

Omaha 9:40 a. m.and Anderson.

Totals 755
SCALE

Roderick ....131
Brandt ....103
Rahn 96
Henry 140
Brown 161

Totals .......621
SAFE

DeHondt r.....l51
Von Puymbroeckl26
Anthony 131
Meehan ...132
Llitt 120

Totals . .949 916 879 3744- Efforts to get a linof the Palmer 674. 731 2026
squad have been' futile. The back
punchers evidently have something The CONTINENTAL LIMITED is another finr

train with observation, standard, and the money

mvmi4 tourist aleeoers and diner. Leave1,

FAST QUINTET

SPAULDItlG AIM
in me way 01 a surprise lor the Au-
gustana quintet Rumors are to the
effect that the Palmer school has

145 .

117
159
143
137

430
371
439
401
410

134
128
149
126
153.

MORVICH, ONCE
WONDER HORSE,
' SENT TO FARM

like)"Mceptional abilitv in the care snort Omaha 1:20 a. m. (go to bed 10 p. m. if you
ij-in-d that confidence reigns supreme

f in the Davenport camo that Ancle's Totals .660 701 690 2051

a near corner. Tnese minors of to-
day have no immediate quarrel at
hand, and they don't intend to start
one, but they have a mighty good
opinion of their own importance to
baseball outside of their own ties,
and they are not afraid to meet anv
issue which might arise to embar-
rass them.,

The success of the Pacific Coast
league undoubtedly has much to do
with this feeling of security. The
coast league has been the backbone
of the revolt against the draft in
the west, and Jack Dunn of Balti-
more has been the spinal column
in the east . Both have managed toget along nicely, thanks, and make
some money without the draft, andthe other fellows are now figuring
how they can do the same thing.

Al Tearney, veteran power in theWestern league, baa solved theproblem of whether or not he could
be considered as being endorsed by
his club. He threw a shock Into
the meeeting by resigning. The
club owners refused to accept hisresignation. He remained In statusquo four or five hours, and then
took up the Job again after he hadbeen, reelected for five years with
the proviso that the crab owners
are bound to do exactly as he says

'If scalp will be taken in basketball.
Both go the scenic way to Los Angeles the Rockies, cole!

ml Weber Canyon, Salt Lake City with its Mormon Tempm

Tabernacle, marvelous organ and Great Salt Lak. !
Manager Steve Miller Busy Lining Bourbonnais.7 1 as it was in the first football game Ttf-Cl-tr League,

W. L. Up Prospects for Speedy
Agg legation. Msvada Canyons and th orang groves.

I

Pet.
.624
.655
.518
.458
.444
.444

Rock Island Elks 15
Hneller Lumber Co. ..15
Martina 14
DrifflU Printing Co.... 11
Blackhawk 12
Capitols I

9
12
13
13
15
15

You can spend tha winter very conlall. . r.1.l.rm. MT nm vmu J

m uu? eaauu.
I Two or three hundred boosters of
the Davenport school are planning
to accompany their prides in their
first conquest Augustus's entire
Student body will be on band at the
opening of the hostilities, and the
band will be present to instill pep
and fight into to players. The
game is to be called sharply at 8: IS.
General admission 'is 50 cents.

mJ ... W VU lb. IU M ...... .. a "

abourit and send you re illustrated sookisi
aDdhotsUapartmentandbungalowlists.ROCK ISLAND ELKS.

Now York? Dec 8. With the cu-

rious craning necks and pushing
forward to places where they bad
no business, and - photographers
crowding about and motion picture
cameras slowly clicking, seven
months ago to a day an express
train, drawing a de luxe car in
which rode a winner-to-b-e of a Ken-
tucky derby, pulled out for Louis-
ville. '

Yesterday there were no photog-
raphers,' no newspaper men, no
throngs of eager race track fol-
lowers. Only a ftur stable workers,
a faithful attendant and the owner,
BenJamin Block. was there. A train
moved oat In a drizzling rain. Mor-vtc-h,

one the wonder horse of the
was going west, again

Th fastest basketball team in
this section of the state Is the aim
of the backers ot the Spaulding A.
C. quintet, recently organized.
Manager Steve Miller is busy map-
ping out an ambitious schedule and
at the same time is lining np the
best known talent of the city. The
team la backed by the H. V. Burt
Drag company. Eleven candidates
reported at the initial workout this
week and othare h iliiu tn

Paulsen 216 183 211
Johnson 192 169 197
Dantelsoa .174 1 149 147
Graham ....... .179 ' 191 170
Salsmann 205 121 181

Feb. 10-6- tate normal university,
at Bourbonnais.

Feb. 14 Indiana Dental college,
at Bourbonnais.

Feb. 16 Loyola university, at
Chicago.

Feb. college, at Beloit
Feb. 21 Illinois college, at Bour-

bonnais. . 'Feb. 23 Chicago Technical col-
lege, at Chicago.

Feb. 24 Marquette university
(pending), at Milwaukee.

Feb. 28 University of Dubuque,
at Bourbonnais. -

March 2 Illinois Wesleyan uni-
versity, at Bloomington.

March 3 Bradley Polytechnic In-
stitute, at Peoria.

March 6 Loyola university, at
Boarbonnala.

609
558
470
540
567

Far iaformatioa, ask any Railroad Ticket Office, ar
n. If. Shrank, Gen'l Agent, U. P. System.

teC-- 7 Polk Bldf, ace Fifth St, Oca Hoinea, la.

Totals1 .... i . .962 S7S 9M 2744
wixuuui cnucism.

v'NOTICE.' Payment ft U. S. Victory Bonds
due Dec. 15th and War Savings
Certificates due January 1, 1923,
Can be made .through this bank1
Without charge for ohr services.
1 ROCK ISLAND SAVINGS BANK
; ' (Advertisement) j

MOLINE MARTINS. The third baseman obtained by heard from. Manager Miller Is op--Gieskie .205 193
199

'S
583
576
S41

185
184
248
US

unuuc over me prospects OI malt-
ing Rock Island knf wn as well on
the cage floor as In football. , Maior

Hartman
Carlson .
ErickBOn

President Ernest Barnard of Cleve-
land, who says, he will finish wry
up next near, to a stripling aimed
Lntxke. American aaeoclatloa man- -

..193
..197
..161

uj me nay lianas urn, Lexmg--196
172 ; lf521 ton. Ky. league class to his goal.


